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L3 TAKES EYE-OPENING TRIP TO NAPA VALLEY A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT Welcome to the newly redesigned L3 newsletter. As you may have noticed, we have spent the past few months experimenting with different methods for getting you the most up-to-date L3 news. Once again (hopefully for the last time!), we’re making a change. Instead of monthly e-newsletters, you will now receive quarterly newsletters in both hard copy and emailed PDFs. In each one, look for updates to the calendar, information about events, new member profiles, features on members’ passions and exciting news you may have missed on the blog. I hope that you will see these new publications as a chance to get to know your fellow members better and learn how you can connect with them in meaningful and inspiring ways. We hope you enjoy. SUMMER 2011, ISSUE 2



“This experience, going to visit the soldiers at The Pathway Home, was really raw and honest and just full of the purest form of connection with another human being,” Karen Hawkins said. “It was a true gift for me... getting to know a handful of them on a more personal level was just a fantastic experience and one that I will carry with me.” Last month, 17 L3 members met in Napa Valley for a weekend of great conversation and wine but more importantly, a weekend of deepened understanding and appreciation. Members met with 26 military servicemen who live at The Pathway Home, a residential recovery program for



our country’s “New Warriors” - those who have survived the stressors of war but may experience difficulty transitioning. The L3ers and soldiers paired up for golf, flyfishing and a kayaking GPS adventure. Together, they also enjoyed a delicious barbecue dinner at Vicki Sebastiani’s home, where the meal was provided by the Napa Rotary Club and L3 member Joel Tranmer. During these activities, the members had the opportunity to speak candidly and intimately with the soldiers. “We all read in the newspapers about the transition that these folks have to make,” Rick Hawkins said. “But until you see it up close and personally, you don’t Cont. on page 2



THE BIG CHILL TELLURIDE WEEKENDER By Diane Powell We have a healthy, jam-packed activity schedule to include barbecues, alfresco lunches, rafting, a historical mine walk with local experts, dining at our home by the waterfall, and an experimental play called “Forgiving John Lennon.” It will be an outdoor extravaganza with lots of time for fellowship...kind of like a “Big Chill” weekend without the baggage! Colorado has some exquisite sunsets this time of year - check out the fabulous view



from our deck! Don’t miss this trip. We are looking forward to seeing you. To register, please visit www.l3.org/ member/viewevent/75 or call Lesley Mitchell at 512-334-4671. 1
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L3 members Richard Kent (top) and Patty Kent (bottom) visit with soldiers from the Pathway Home.
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Cont. from front really focus on it. For all of us here to see this and meet these young men has been a real eye-opener. It really has sensitized me to the plight they have in returning to society.” Kay Gregory agreed. “It was very touching to relate and to understand a little bit of what these men have gone through and the trauma,” she said. “They are really making a deliberate effort to be able to get back into their families and community... and function normally.” While this may sound like a heavy trip, members also had the chance to reflect and learn together. Vicki’s son, Michael, welcomed members to his winery Highway 12 for a barrel



tasting and discussion about the business. A final dinner at the Gundlach Bundschu winery spurred great closing thoughts about the trip. “What really added to this was not just the experience with the warriors, but then a lot of time to share our experiences with other L3 members and really formulate an idea of how we can make a difference in our own way going forward,” Alex Smith said. Host John Hunt summed up the trip well: “We helped the soldiers have a good time, we learned firsthand how to run a modern winery, we witnessed how a river could be brought back to a beneficial life and, most of all, we learned that Bobby [Gregory] can sing.”



LET THE WINDS OF CHANGE TAKE YOU TO THE WINDY CITY Event chairs Mike Levy and Chuck Frank invite you to join L3 September 22 through 25 for the Chicago Connection: Deep Dish. A new type of event, a Connection is another opportunity for L3 members to come together to explore, understand and increase awareness of issues that are at the forefront of our minds. At this event, L3 members will examine community and education with guest



2



speaker Jesse White, the Secretary of State of Illinois, and take in performances by choral and improv groups from inner city schools. Event Chair Mike Levy will lead an architectural tour of Chicago that discusses local cleanup efforts and other environmental issues. Discourse on the environment will continue with guest speaker Charlie Wheelan, Senior Professor of the Harris School at the



University of Chicago, who will talk on the economics of the environment. In addition to probing these topics, members can also look forward to a deep-dish serving of fun. We will have time to explore the city together, learning about its architecture, history, and culture. The Chicago Ritz-Carlton, our home for the Connection, set atop Water Tower Place and high above prestigious North



Michigan Avenue, offers an ideal setting for L3ers to experience all the city has to offer. So pack your spatula and prepare to dig in! To register, please visit www.l3.org/member/ viewevent/76 or call Lesley Mitchell at 512-334-4671.
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and we will also immerse ourselves in the unique culture of the two countries we visit – plus, there really is nothing that compares to seeing the wildlife of Africa in their own habitat against the stunning backdrop of the magnificent African landscape. We will have LAST CHANCE FOR knowledgeable, friendly “BEHIND THE SCENES” experienced local folks with us throughout the entire AFRICA TREK By Vicki Sebastiani trip so we won’t miss a thing in this kaleidoscope of Jamba! (That’s hello in exceptional experiences. Swahili –) We sincerely hope you Our members have spoken will make the time to come and L3’s Purposeful Travel with us on this “behind has answered! Both travel the scenes” trek and enjoy and member connections fascinating glimpses of a life are continually at the top very different from ours. The on L3 member surveys, details are too numerous to and Africa is your number list, but once registered you one destination interest. will begin receiving much Therefore, we put together more information about a team of members, hosts, the trip. Our registration staff and professional experts deadline is fast-approaching, to design a magnificent and so please let us know if you memorable adventure for have any questions at all – we you in Ethiopia and Kenya. want you to come with us! The team has put lots of time and effort into creating a thorough experience of the best of the best of both Ethiopia and Kenya, and we are really enthusiastic about the results. We would be thrilled if you join us to not only share the significant work of our L3 members, but to enjoy the unique sights sounds, flavors and meanings of this exceptional part of our world. We will experience the meaningful and impactful work being done by our own members (we currently have five member organizations involved that include helping people, culture and animals), SUMMER 2011, ISSUE 2
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To register, please call Lesley Mitchell at 512-334-4671 3
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NEW MEMBER PROFILES



Please welcome these new members who joined between January 2011 and June 1, 2011



AMY AND MARK TERCEK Washington, D.C. Amy and Mark were married in 1986 and moved from New York to Washington, D.C. in September 2009. In New



York, they were members of the Ardsley Country Club in Westchester County. From 1990-1993, they lived in Tokyo, Japan



where they were members of the Tokyo American Club. The Terceks spend much of their summers in Nantucket, Massachusetts where they are members of the Siasconset Casino (tennis club) and the Sankaty Head Golf Club. The Terceks have four children: Alison (21, senior at Dartmouth College); Margo (19, sophomore at Wesleyan University); Luke (14, freshman at the Maret School); and Rex (12, seventh grader at Sidwell Friends). The Tercek children are all very



engaged in sports. Alison and Margo both row on their college varsity crew teams. Luke and Rex do various sports at school and are also serious tennis players. Luke is ranked #13 in the USTA’s mid-atlantic section for 14-year-old boys and Rex is ranked #26 for 12-year-old boys. Both boys regularly win the Sconset Casino club tennis championships in their age group. The Terceks enjoy travel. They have recently visited Egypt, Tanazania, the Galapagos, Costa Rica, Chile and Belize.



KAREN AND SAM SMITH, Naples, Florida Sam worked with the financial services industry for over 35 years. He retired in 2004 as Chairman of McLagan Partners, Inc., a management consulting firm. He has managed and conducted hundreds of consulting assignments and has been involved with advising numerous board compensation committees of publiclyheld companies in the U.S. and U.K. Since retiring, Sam has become increasingly engaged with church and community activities. After serving two years as a board member of the Shelter for Abused Women and Children in Naples, he was named Board Chairman. He serves as a Deacon and a Stephen Minister for the First Presbyterian Church of Naples. Ten years ago, Sam married Karen Nordhoff of Chicago. A graduate of Northwestern University, Karen worked in the financial services industry with A.G. Becker and Richard 4



Gilder, Inc. She lived abroad 12 years in Brussels, Seoul and Tokyo and adopted a Korean-born daughter in 1973. Her primary focus has been the raising of her three children. She was active in PTA, community and church leadership before entering the nonprofit world to begin to give back. She worked for the YMCA for eight years and then took a position at TechnoServe, Inc., an international not-for-profit working with the rural poor in Latin America and Africa. Currently, she is a First Presbyterian Church Deacon and a Stephen Minister and she volunteers at the Lighthouse of Collier County where she works with blind infants, children and adults. A three-year survivor of breast cancer, she supports many organizations working to make the cure happen soon. Sam and Karen both serve on the board of the Northwestern University Alumni Club of SW Florida. They



are also both active in the Searching for Solutions Institute. Together, they have 20 immediate family members that they deeply love and serve: five children and their spouses, eight grandchildren and Karen’s parents. SUMMER 2011, ISSUE 2
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SUSAN AND CRAIG LUBIN Austin, Texas Craig grew up in Tulsa, Oklahoma and Susan hails from Shaker Heights, Ohio. Both are graduates of the University of Pennsylvania, where they met. After college, they married and moved to Oklahoma City where Susan taught elementary school while Craig went to medical school. They next moved to San Francisco, where Craig completed his medical residency and gastroenterology fellowship. Susan became an interior designer and opened her own business. They moved to Austin in 1982 and Craig was the first president of Austin Gastroenterology when it was formed. Susan started volunteer work with the Junior League of Austin and is currently a member of the Symphony League, The Helping Hand Society, the Dell Children’s Hospital Trust, The Seton Development Board, The Texas



Child Study Advisory Council and the Zach Theatre Board of Directors. She also sang with the Austin Lyric Opera for 17 years. Susan is a breast cancer survivor and as a result of her experience with this horrible disease, decided that Austin greatly needed a comprehensive breast cancer center. She is the co-chair of



the committee to raise money for the Seton Breast Cancer Center. The Lubins love theatre and the movies, and both are very active and involved in fitness. Craig plays City League Men’s baseball and Susan engages in competitive ballroom dancing.



MARIAN DOZIER, Austin, Texas Marian Dozier was the co-founder of Austaco with her late husband, Dick. They began with one Taco Bell and developed it into more than 74 Taco Bells and 70 Pizza Huts. While the Pizza Huts were sold, the Taco Bells are still owned by Austaco and have been family operated in Austin for almost 40 years. Marian has four sons and 11 grandchildren. She has volunteered for various church and school activities, fed athletic teams, driven team carpools and provided a home where teens felt welcome. She has also shared her good fortune with those less fortunate. As an example, almost two years ago she was at the beach in South Padre. She heard cries for help and found a high school student who had dived into water that was too shallow and broken SUMMER 2011, ISSUE 2



his neck on a sandbar. She stayed with him, got him to the hospital, flew his mother down from the mid-West and paid for everyone to get home. The boy, Dustin, is now a paraplegic and Marian continues to provide emotional and financial support for both he and his mother. Currently, she is involved with Any Baby Can and the Brite Divinity School at Texas Christian University. She also works with the Leukemia Lymphoma Society, Austin Adopta-school, University of Texas Athletics, Central Texas National Football Foundation, Shepherd of the Hills Christian Church, Bev Kerney’s Pursuit of Dreams Foundation, University of Texas Club, Dell Children’s Hospital, Miracle Foundation and the Austin Lyric Opera.



She is currently on a European tour with the Lady Longhorns basketball team.



5
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A graduate of Yale University, Waring served four years with the U.S. Navy at sea and ashore in Vietnam and at the Pentagon. He enjoys travel he roadtripped through East Pakistan, Germany, India, Afghanistan, Iran and Turkey on a motorcycle and sailed around the world westbound from Panama and Suez. CARMEN AND WARING PARTRIDGE, Carmen Partridge, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands Canadian born and raised, has also been an adventurer Waring Partridge has diplomacy, an Adjunct from the start. She lived in Professor at Columbia been Chairman & CEO of Virgin Resources Ltd., University’s Business School, the Rocky Mountains while working as a tree planter Vice President of AT&T, which invests primarily in Lloyd’s of London insurance acting U.S. Deputy Assistant and a cook, in Indonesia as a buyer, in St. Vincent and the Secretary of Commerce, syndicates, wireless Grenadines as an assistant broadband communications Engagement Manager at and energy. He also manages McKinsey & Co., and served to a restaurateur, in Curacao as a radio news broadcaster, four years as chief-of-staff Partridge Collection LLC., and in Rwanda as a manager which specializes in Preto two members of the U.S. of the American Embassy House of Representatives Colombian Taino artifacts Club. After graduating and Abstract Impressionist and one year as Executive from Cornell University, Assistant to the U.S. Trade art. Previously, he was a she became a real estate Representative in President consultant to the U.S. State consultant for hotels Department in public Ford’s office.



throughout the U.S. and Mexico. Carmen co-founded a market research and performance benchmarking firm that served the U.S. hotel industry and its vendors. She left the company to reconnect with personal passions travel, outdoors, children, the mountains, the sea. Currently, she serves on the board of the Virgin Islands Montessori School and International Academy. She initiated and led the USVI Haitian Medical Relief Effort in 2010. The Partridges settled in St. Thomas to raise their family, daughter Cora (6) and Benjamin (3), with a third child on the way. The family enjoys boating, skiing, camping, hunting, fishing, traveling and Waring enjoys art collecting.



CHUCK AND DEBBIE FRANK, Highland Park, Illinois Chuck Frank is the President of Z. Frank, Inc. Previously, he has owned several auto dealerships including Z. Frank Chevrolet and franchises of Kia, Oldsmobile, Mazda, Hyundai and VW. He was the founder and first president of the Chicagoland Subaru Dealer’s Association and a managing member of 666 Partners, LLC and Arthur Avenue, LLC (both real estate investments). He holds degrees from George Washington University, the University of Chicago and the Corcoran School of Art. Chuck’s many affiliations include the Automotive Division of the Jewish United Fund, YMCA of Metro Chicago, Highland Park Chamber of Commerce (former vice president), YPO and WPO. Previously, he chaired the student affairs committee of the Parent 6



Advisory Council at Kenyon College and currently he is the co-chair of the Parent Advisory Committee at Lewis and Clark College. He is also deeply involved with the Jewish Community Centers of Chicago, serving as Chairman of the Z Frank Apache Day Camp Committee; Chairman of the Benefit Concert; Chairman of the Hall of Fame luncheon; and a member of the Hall of Fame. Chuck enjoys hiking, fishing, kayaking, canoeing, running, photography, reading and adventure travel. He and Debbie have four children and live in Highland Park, Illinois. Biographical information for Debbie was not available at print time. SUMMER 2011, ISSUE 2
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CHARLENE & JOHN CASSIDY Houston, Texas Dr. Charlene Cassidy founded LifeCare Planning, Inc., to coordinate healthcare and funding issues for individuals with catastrophic injuries, long-term disabilities and chronic illnesses. Her work included creating comprehensive plans to project the long-term medical needs and associated costs for these individuals to be used in legal, financial and clinical arenas. Dr. John Cassidy is president, CEO, co-founder and CMO of Nexus Health Systems, a continuum of neurorehabilitative care. Nexus provides services for children and adults with medically and behaviorally complex care needs due to neurological injury or illness. John has spoken internationally and authored a number of papers and books dedicated to improving the understanding and treatment of individuals with acquired brain injury. He received his post-graduate training at Harvard Medical School where he



also served as an Assistant Professor at their affiliated teaching hospital. He was the Psychiatrist in Charge and co-founder of the Neuropsychiatry Program at McLean Hospital. Both the Cassidys are members of McLean’s National Council, a group of private sector individuals who assist with fundraising and provide expertise. They also contribute to The Missionary



Sisters of Sacred Hart, an international missionary congregation of women present on six continents and 16 countries. Charlene also works with the Austin Lyric Opera on its Board of Directors and as the Event Chair for the Annual Gala. John serves as an alumni recruiter for Hiram College.



ALEJANDRO AND ROSA LAURA JUNCO, Austin, Texas Born in Monterrey, Mexico, Alejandro Junco was educated both in Mexico and the United States, obtaining a Bachelor’s Degree in Journalism from the University of Texas at Austin. He returned to Monterrey where he became the publisher of the family newspaper, El Norte. He hired a former professor to teach journalistic ethics and techniques to young reporters in hopes of changing the face of journalism in Mexico. El Norte grew from 17 local reporters to more than 800 nationwide and the quality of journalism of those new reporters transformed a #2 local newspaper into a #1 national chain. Alejandro has built one of the most powerful newspaper conglomerates in SUMMER 2011, ISSUE 2



Latin America, with dailies in Mexico’s three largest cities: Mexico City, Guadalajara and Monterrey. Alejandro is also interested in promoting greater access to public information through access laws. He is currently focusing many of his efforts on education. He is working with the University of Texas for a program that researches social relations and problems between Mexico and the United States. He has also joined forces with the University of the Incarnate Word in San Antonio to develop a program for doctoral candidates to encourage them to focus on microissues plaguing Mexican life, such as the legal system, education, health and energy. Rosa Laura is also from Monterrey



and has supported Alejandro in all his endeavors. She has a degree in Leisure Management and has applied her knowledge in many of Grupo Reforma’s challenging events. She personally supervised the construction and interior design of the installations of REFORMA (Mexico City) and MURAL (Guadalajara). Her greatest passion and achievement is her family. She has dedicated her life to raising each of her four children and helping them to create independent names for themselves in various business, artistic and cultural fields. In addition to their children, Alejandro and Rosa Laura enjoy the pleasure of having 11 grandchildren. 7
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FROM THE BLOG The L3 Blog, www.L3blog.org, is updated regularly with organization news and announcements as well as features about our members. These are just a few of this quarter’s highlights.
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Tom Meredith honored with Ernst & Young’s Supporter of Entrepreneurship Award The Austin Business Journal recently featured a Q&A with L3 member Tom Meredith as he is honored with Ernst & Young’s Supporter of Entrepreneurship Award. Nominees for the award are individuals who have consistently contributed time, money, encouragement and/or skill development to further the cause of entrepreneurship. From the Austin Business Journal: “Tom Meredith is perhaps best known as the chief financial officer who helped grow Dell Inc. into a top computer maker during the 1990s. It takes a hardened business mind to do that. But it takes a soft heart to pull off the lesser-known side of Meredith’s life: philanthropic activities that boost everything from the arts community to low-income Austinites. Meredith arrived in Austin in 1992 when he became senior vice president and chief financial officer of Dell (Nasdaq: DELL). At the time, the young computer maker wrestled with



Walter Green conducts the Desert Symphony One of the panels at the spring retreat was “What’s your Everest?” and it challenged members to create a life list for the rest of life’s journey. L3 member Walter Green shared one of his most recent “Everests” – he made his conducting debut. On April 7, Walter opened the Desert Symphony concert in Palm Desert, CA by conducting “The Washington Post” by John Philip Sousa in front of over 1,000 people. Congratulations, Walter! 8



Business Diary from Bill Brodsky in the Financial Times Chicago-based L3 member Bill Brodsky was recently featured in the Financial Times, ‘Business Diary Section.’ He speaks about the week



rapid growth and profitability. Meredith helped tame those challenges before stepping down from that post in 2000 to serve one more year leading Dell Ventures, where he oversaw the investment of more than $1 billion in tech startups.” Please visit www.L3blog.org to view the rest of the clipping. Print rights reserved by the Austin Business Journal. in which his company had its first shareholder annual meeting. “I wake at 6 am and check e-mails on my BlackBerry in my home office – I don’t sleep with the BlackBerry in the bedroom because it would buzz all night. Then I watch CNBC to update myself on the markets while working out. May 16 starts with the shock news that Nasdaq, one of our main rivals, and IntercontinentalExchange had pulled out of their bid for NYSE Euronext, another competitor. E-mail my staff to make sure we change my comments at tomorrow’s annual meeting to reflect the news……” Due to copyright claims, please visit the Financial Times website to read the full text of the article. SUMMER 2011, ISSUE 2
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L3 Makes Headlines in the Austin American-Statesman: “A charitable idea takes flight during wait at an airport” Following the Spring Retreat in Austin, L3 made the front page of the Austin American-Statesman’s life section. While told with an emphasis on local impact and on Austin members, Social Columnist Michael Barnes does an excellent job of telling the L3 story in a compelling way and shows the true value of L3. If you’ve ever looked for a good way to explain L3 to your friends, this is it. Barnes writes: “Two Austinites [Paul Robshaw and Tom Meredith], along



with dozens of couples and a few singles, decided to create a group to connect and make a difference. That was the genesis of L3 - an Austinbased nonprofit with 350 members, most of whom live in North America - which helps such leaders sort out their purposes, passions and philanthropy through retreats, travel and related interactions.” The full text of the article can be found on the blog at www.L3blog.org and on the website of the Austin American-Statesman.



country,’” Vicki said. “That’s when I knew he was a good fit and that we’d welcome him to our family.” The couple met on the online dating site e-Harmony. According to Vicki, they are a great match because they’re both very level-headed and futurefocused. The couple talked for almost a year before meeting in person. The newlyweds will begin their life together in Cherry Point, North Carolina. Peter, who has already deployed



to Afghanistan once, will deploy again at the end of December. He is an aviator who flies a Prowler aircraft. Of her new son-inlaw, Vicki says “What I like best about him is his stability, security and how he absolutely adores my daughter. He’s a solid rock. He’s the kind of man every mother hopes her daughter will marry.” “I have only three words to describe the occasion,” Vicki said. “Magnificent, momentous and memorable.”



Sebastiani-Barrick Wedding Announcement Vicki Sebastiani is pleased to announce the marriage of her only daughter, Elizabeth Ann Sebastiani, to Captain Peter G. Barrick of Sacramento. The couple were wed in a beautiful ceremony on Saturday, May 21 at Carmel Valley Ranch in California. Vicki’s youngest son, Christopher, escorted her down the aisle. The bride’s “two fathers,” her older brothers Michael and Jonathan, walked her down the aisle.



SUMMER 2011, ISSUE 2



“California has had horrid spring weather,” Vicki said. “It rained the weekend before and after, but we had a miracle window of sunlight for the wedding.” The bride, born and raised in Sonoma, Cali., is a graduate of Cal Poly and is currently pursuing entrance into veterinary school. After graduating from UC-Davis, the groom earned a Master’s degree in Political Science and then joined the Marines. “He told me ‘I wanted to do something for my



9
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families in need a bag of groceries. Erv has worked tirelessly with the organization since its inception, having served on the board for 10 years. He has seen them through the search for the ideal executive director. It took the organization three tries to get it right with Faithe Johnson, who has been with KCC for three years. Erv believes this is the first of four key ingredients to the success of the program. The others are the right facilities, the funds and the right leadership on the board. Now, Erv has moved off the board to work ERV KAMM: on the Replication Task Tireless advocate promotes affordable child care and education Force, a group charged with Half of the students pay friends, as did their wives taking the successful model tuition and the other 50 Shirley and Jenny. In of KCC and expanding it percent are from financially not only in Minnesota but 1999, Shirley Robinson disadvantaged families. The throughout the United died of cancer and Pastor diversity and individuality Robinson decided to begin States. He wants to work doesn’t end there. The a scholarship fund in her with churches, synagogues program, accredited by name to give children an and school districts to help National Association for opportunity to learn in an their communities. He the Education of Young environment of diversity believes that getting the Children (NAEYC), uses and creativity. The Messiah word out about Kids’ Care the rigorously researched United Methodist Church Connection may “plant the Creative Curriculum. This decided to give those seed” for members in other The passions in our lives curriculum emphasizes students a home and Kids’ communities. often originate in unlikely Care Connection was born. responsiveness to children’s For more information places. A commitment strengths, interests, needs Kids’ Care Connection is about Kids’ Care Connection to and passion for early and learning styles and a nonprofit early childhood or the work Erv is doing with childhood education that helps teachers plan and development and child care the Task Force, go to www. is based on diversity and implement content-rich, facility offering quality, kidscareconnection.org or individuality began for Erv developmentally appropriate developmentally appropriate contact Monique Maley at Kamm during the Vietnam programs. The KCC and affordable child care [email protected] War, during which he also works closely with and preschool education commanded an all Africanparents, asking of them a for children. It took some NOTE: The Member American unit. Upon his time to set up, but the school commitment to both their Passions section will return home, Erv met Dr. enrolled its first student in child’s education and the feature stories about topics Rolland Robinson, a pastor 2002. Now there is a waiting KCC community. At the and causes L3 members at a local Methodist Church list until the fall of 2012. same time, KCC provides a care deeply about and how who had marched for civil support system far beyond Kids’ Care Connection they are involved in these rights in Minnesota, in a reflects diversity culturally the norm – from helping a areas. chance encounter. Over mother get to work if her and financially in both the time, the two men became car breaks down to giving students and the faculty. 10
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COMINGS & GOINGS



Many thanks to these members for attending the retreat and the getaway. We look forward to seeing the following members at the weekender and the Chicago Connection. SPRING RETREAT Austin, Texas



(retreat cont.)



Kirby Attwell Linda Benge Susan Benson Victor Benson Donna Berber Philip Berber Michael Berns Tricia Berns Carmel Borders Tom Borders Jamie Browning Phyllis Browning Deborah Feinstein Ron Feinstein Connie Garrett Waddy Garrett Tomilee Gill Susan Goodman Lola Green Walter Green Bobby Gregory Kay Gregory Nan Guslander Ben Howerton Peggy Howerton John Hunt Susan Hunt Gary Jonas Roz Jonas Alejandro Junco Rosa Laura Junco Bob Kaye Patty Kent Richard Kent Anne Kieve Loren Kieve Mary Kozlowski James Kozlowski Dick Lewis Joan Litle Tim Litle Rod Lubeznik Betsy Manchester Jack Martin



Patsy Martin Maggie McElroy Tem McElroy Edmund McIlhenny Pam McIlhenny Becky McLennan Bob McLennan Jerry McNabb Lynn Meredith Tom Meredith Bill Midon Hilary Midon Suzi Mikos Paul Mikos Bonnie Milenthal David Milenthal Hal Milner Lois Milner Al Nagy Kathy Nagy Diane Powell Ned Powell Bill Reagan Julia Reagan Marlo Rees Mike Regan Paul Robshaw Warren Rustand Eddie Safady Vicki Sebastiani Alex Smith Gail Smith Karen Smith Kim Smith Russ Smith Sam Smith Jim Steinback Joanne Steinback Carol Stephens Mike Stephens MaryFaye Way Peter Way Chip Ziering Margaret Ziering
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NAPA GETAWAY Napa Valley, Cali. Linda Benge Jamie Browning Phyllis Browning Bobby Gregory Kay Gregory Karen Hawkins Rick Hawkins John Hunt Susan Hunt Alejandro Junco Rosa Laura Junco Patty Kent Richard Kent Paul Robshaw Vicki Sebastiani Alex Smith Kim Smith



WEEKENDER Telluride, Colo. July 14-17 Linda Benge Laurada Byers Patty Kent Richard Kent Mike Levy Stephanie Levy Maggie McElroy Tem McElroy Jerry McNabb Diane Powell Ned Powell Paul Robshaw Mike Sanyour Russ Smith Jim Steinback Joanne Steinback Ann Teerlink Richard Teerlink



CONNECTION Chicago, Illinois Sept. 22 - 25 Chuck Frank Debbie Frank Mike Levy Stephanie Levy Joan Litle Tim Litle Frank Rees Marlo Rees Vicki Sebastiani



NOTICE The Annual Meeting of the L3 membership will be held Friday, September 23, 2011 in Chicago, Illinois, in conjunction with Chicago Connection: The Deep Dish. The annual meeting includes the State of the Organization Address, presentation of the annual report, and election of the Board and officers. Where : Ritz-Carlton Hotel, Pearson Room When : 8:30 a.m.
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Do something unexpected.



save the dates July 14 - 17, 2011



Weekender - Telluride, Colo.



Sept. 22 - 25, 2011



Connection - Chicago, Ill.



Oct. 10 - 22, 2011



Purposeful Travel - Africa



Feb. 3 - 5, 2012



Weekender - Phoenix, Ariz.



May 2 - 6, 2012



Spring Retreat - Napa Valley, Calif.



June 2012



Purposeful Travel Trip



July 2012



Weekender - TBD



Sept. 19 - 22, 2012



Women’s Getaway - TBD



Oct. 2012



Connection - Wentworth by the Sea



Nov. 2012



Purposeful Travel Trip
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Members met with 26 military servicemen who live at The Pathway. Home, a residential recovery program for our country's â€œNew Warriorsâ€� - those who have survived the stressors of war but may experience difficulty transitioning. The L3ers and soldiers paired up for golf, flyfishing and a kayaking GPS adventure. Together ... 
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MEMBER NEWSLETTER 

Chicago tackles issues we all face in our own communities. .... Apple icon Steve Jobs, some of his more ... before beginning his own company,. Independent Oil ...




















member newsletter Accounts 

Sideâ€� by Jo Robinson. Kim says: â€œIt is an outstanding book about how ..... I was in college in 1967 and read that the Arno River had overflowed and Florence was ...




















member newsletter - L3 Organization 

Cardiothoracic Surgeon from Baylor College of. Medicine ... the arts. And we lived vicariously through explorers from National ... 23, again in Naples, Florida. It.




















member newsletter 

forward to continuing to build up L3 as a strong ... learning in treatment.â€� To learn more about the trip, please visit www.L3.org/member/ viewevent/86. Cont. from HOUSTON. Above: Dr. Brent Forester, MD, MSC, from McClean Hospital .... The L3 App i




















member newsletter - L3 Organization 

California and everyone who attended just .... experience and all said they plan on doing it again. We believe ... Cardiothoracic Surgeon from Baylor College of.




















HotCopper Member and Prospective Member Survey.pdf 

Page 1 of 4. 14/11/2012 PÃ¡gina 1 de 9 Profesor: LuÃs Rodolfo DÃ¡vila MÃ¡rquez CÃ“DIGO: 00076 UFPS. CURSO: CÃ�LCULO INTEGRAL. UNIDAD 2 A.




















Member Register - 

Closure. Chief Judge and Contest Chair. 10:00. 12:35 AM. 12:45 AM. Gurgaon Toastmasters Club. Toastmasters Club # 1200975. 429th Meeting - Sep 3rd, 2017 (Sunday). Time: 9:00 AM - 12:45 PM. Address: The Shri Ram School , V- 37, Moulsari Avenue, DLF Ph




















Member Register - 

Suraj Singh. 02:30. 12:06 PM. 12:09 PM. 09911818104 [email protected]. GE calls for Parliamentarian. Parliamentarian's Report. TBD. 02:30. 12:09 PM.
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Member Register - 

Project # 1. Speaker 1. Rahul Agrawal. 06:30 ... Project # 1. Speaker 2. Sakshi Madan .... Theme - "UFO and Aliens Mystery". Guest Registration & Members ...




















Rivan member namelist.pdf 

Page 1 of 3. S/No NAME VILLAGE CONTACT No. 1 Mr.Suresh Gurung Rivan [email protected] 07428942575. 2 Mrs.Geeta Gurung Rivan. 3 Mrs.Bhaikhu Gurung(mother) Rivan. 4 Son .Prosan Gurung Rivan. 5 Dau.Lalita Gurung Rivan. 6 Mr.Rajendra Gurung Riva




















Member Application / Renewal 

Individual Membership: $10. Student/Parent/Retiree: $10 (Full---time students, retired educators, non---educator parents). School Group Memberships: $150.




















Minnesota GreenCorps Member! - 

The MPCA and MN GreenCorps do not discriminate with regard to race, sex, color, creed, religion, age, national origin, disability, marital status, familial status, ...
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Wellfield Member Discounts.pdf 

Page 1 of 1. Ð ÐµÐ·ÑƒÐ»ÑŒÑ‚Ð°Ñ‚ Ð·Ð°Ð¿Ñ€Ð¾Ñ�Ð°: Ð¡Ñ‚Ð¸Ñ…Ð¸ Ð½Ð° Ð¼Ð¾Ð»Ð´Ð°Ð²Ñ�ÐºÐ¾Ð¼ Ñ�Ð·Ñ‹ÐºÐµ Ð¾ Ð¼Ð°Ð¼Ðµ. Page 1 of 1. Wellfield Member Discounts.pdf. Wellfield Member Discounts.pdf. Open.
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Michael Craig. John Davies. Megan DeGrood ... Cindy Lombardi. Pam Nelson. Jerel Nielsen ... Member Milestones RMGPAPPT.pdf. Member Milestones ...




















OCPSA Member Schools.pdf 

There was a problem previewing this document. Retrying... Download. Connect more apps... Try one of the apps below to open or edit this item. OCPSA Member ...




















MEMBER BUSINESS LOAN APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 

... that administers our compliance with this law is the National Credit Union Administration, Office of Consumer Protection (OCP), 1775 Duke St., Alexandria, VA ...
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disability in employment or the provision of services. Page 1 of 1. Board Member Vacancy.pdf. Board Member Vacancy.pdf. Open. Extract. Open with. Sign In.




















Member News and Highlights - American Culinary Federation 

Apr 17, 2017 - The ACF Career Center is the largest source of culinary jobs in the nation. Search for ... Francis Tuttle Technology Center ... Run-off Information:.




















Member News and Highlights - American Culinary Federation 

Mar 10, 2017 - Please email your resume and a letter of interest in 150 words or less ... especially your email address ... Relevant Peer-Presentation Educational Best Practices. All CAFÃ‰ ... Update Profile | About our service provider. Sent by ...




















Member News and Highlights - American Culinary Federation 

Mar 10, 2017 - Last Call for Certification Commission Submissions. ACFis looking for ... regions to serve on the Certification Commission for a three-year term.
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There was a problem previewing this document. Retrying... Download. Connect more apps... Try one of the apps below to open or edit this item. Rakefet Member ...




















Member News and Highlights - American Culinary Federation 

Apr 17, 2017 - Search for jobs across the country, post your resume and set job alerts .... American Culinary Federation, 180 Center Place Way, St. Augustine, ...
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